April Events

- 4/4 Monday – March Madness NCAA Watch Party
  - (Already put into action, Alex T called BWW and reserved two tables for 40)
- 4/19 Tuesday – Blue Lep Bar Night
  - **Action Item**: Check with Michael about switching the Tuesday we already have reserved to the last day of classes
- 4/23 Saturday – Movie Night: Something family friendly
  - **Action Item**: Rahul is contacting Chrysler Auditorium about showing a movie on Saturday night.
  - Up or Toy Story 3 were offered as ideas
- 4/29 Saturday – Alley Bar Bar Night
  - **Action Item**: Someone needs to talk to Alley Bar, though it should be easy to set up. This has not yet been determined
  - Have icebreakers but as chill as possible – ie the bingo game that lots of organizations do to start things up where you try to find someone who has done something and get them to sign it.
    - We wouldn’t time this because the whole point would be to meet people
    - Prize for someone who gets the most/raffle of some sort (See TShirts below)
  - Possibly theme the bar night to inspire conversation starters

Intramurals Update:

- Alex E has contacted the dept of Rec Sports about having a volleyball league during the summer.
- We would have all sign-ups done online
- Reserve courts for one day for a few hours at Elbell fields (2 courts there, 16 people could play at one time, limit game times to keep things moving)
- Softball was nixed as an idea because of lack of parks with multiple diamonds plus softball games are significantly longer than volleyball

RSG T-Shirts

- **Action Item**: Rahul is going to email Jorge Cham to see if he’d be down for designing an RSG shirt
- Possibly have a slogan/design contest?
- Kick off the shirt for the Fall ’10 semester
- Can use shirt for giveaways for prizes/contests and then also allow people to purchase it themselves somewhere – need to talk to other printers

Graduate Housing Debacle

- Topic was slightly discussed, however the members present were unsure as to what sort of tone we wanted a resolution to take, so little progress was made
Misc

- Camping Trip for the Summer
  - RSG would:
    - Spread the news that we’re going to X place on X date
    - Pay for campsite
    - Possibly provide canoe/misc equipment rentals(?)
    - Icebreaker-esque activities?
  - Grad students could drive themselves, spend the night and mingle
- “Rahul’s Stupid Idea“: An idea to have an RSG formal dinner/rooftop party for all the reps as a RSG bonding event. This idea was received with nods of agreement/“sure, why not?” by the other three RSG members present
- Rahul also is buying the members present dinner in September after bailing all summer at his internship in Boston.

Next Meeting Topics:

- Update on intramurals
- Update on finances, especially for summer events
- Discuss housing resolution (hopefully Housing will be presenting for RSG before the next student life meeting)
- Confirm April events